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PLEASE NOTE:
Any pictures where social distancing is not being practiced were taken prior to COVID-19 or before
other precautionary practices were established. MCH adheres to COVID-19 CDC best practices.

Thanks to you, donations were doubled and our matching
challenge goal was surpassed with gifts totaling $504,195.
Your generosity demonstrates your commitment to this
ministry and heart for each young person and family in
our care. We are grateful for your friendship and look
forward to sharing how your support will transform lives
throughout the year!

PRESIDENT’S
PERSPECTIVE
hank you for your continued support
of Methodist Children’s Home (MCH)
through your gifts, prayers and interest in
the transformational work of our ministry.
The last few months have been challenging for
many reasons, but through God’s grace MCH is in
an even better position to care for children, youth
and families from Texas and New Mexico.
I’m pleased to share with you in this issue
of Sunshine magazine details of our yearlong
process which has produced an exciting and
challenging strategic plan. One of the first commitments I made when
I became president of MCH in July 2019 was to initiate a new strategic
plan which will serve as our roadmap to help us decide where God is
leading us as a ministry.
The priorities, goals and action steps in this plan are a testimony to the
great work of those who have gone before us who enabled our current
staff to dream big for those we serve. It is appropriate that this strategic
plan is titled “Building on a Strong Foundation.” The unprecedented
events we encountered due to COVID-19 certainly had the potential
of derailing our planning process, but it didn’t. If anything, it gave
momentum and added significance to the work and commitment of
our staff and leadership. This strategic plan is not a document created
by a small group of individuals sitting in a room together. We had 177
individuals – employees, Board members, volunteers, donors – who
contributed to this process. This plan is a cumulative effort of which all
MCH can truly be proud.
After we completed the strategic plan, we immediately began a series
of learning and training exercises to take our MCH teams on a deeper dive
for a better understanding of these new changes and what it means for
us as an organization to pursue the goals and action steps outlined in this
document. Collectively, we want to continue to identify ways to grow as
an organization guided by this plan. It is exciting to see how momentum
is already building across MCH.
Highlighting the strategic plan are new vision and mission statements
along with a series of strategic commitments called “ONE MCH.” These
four commitments – Five-Star Service, Authentic Accountability, Focused
and Flexible Ministries, and Culture of Learning – are characteristics
that bring us together at MCH regardless of our location, tenure or
experiences. ONE MCH also defines who we are as a ministry and
contributes to the development of a culture that is mission-focused in our
commitment to equip all we serve to experience life to the fullest.
Thank you for your support of those impacted by the work we do
at MCH. You are helping us make a difference today in the lives of
thousands of children, youth and families. I am excited to see how we will
accomplish even more in the days to come thanks to this strategic plan
and because of who God is through this ministry.
Blessings and Peace,
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2020-2023 strategic plan

Priorities
& Goals
PRIORITY 1

Continuum of Care
G O A L # 1 : D e v e lo p a fu t u re p ro g r a m m a s t e r p la n t o
m e e t t h e d e m a n d fo r s e r v ic e s a n d e v o lv in g n e e d s o f
t h o s e in o u r c a re .
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BUILDING ON A STRONG

FOUNDATION
MCH Unveils New Strategic Plan

M

ethodist Children’s Home has
ministered to children, youth and
families for 130 years. Throughout
its rich history, MCH has adapted
programs and services to stay in tune with the
needs of society and in faithfulness to God’s calling.
Demonstrating a willingness to change enabled MCH
to build a strong foundation of ministry to withstand
the tests of time.
MCH began the next chapter of its legacy with the
unveiling of a three-year strategic plan in July. The
theme of the plan is “Building on a Strong Foundation.”
When Trey Oakley became president of MCH in
July 2019, he charged Bryan Mize, vice president
for strategic initiatives, to oversee the year-long
planning process. More than 170 employees,
Board members and Commissioners, who serve as
volunteer church representatives, participated in
focus groups during the first phase.
“The strategic planning process gives us an
opportunity to evaluate where we are and where
we could be,” Oakley said. “We have been intentional

2
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about providing opportunities to hear many
perspectives throughout the planning process. Our
strategic plan will push us forward while allowing us
to always remain in a state of ongoing evaluation to
identify and address priorities.”
Focus groups addressed organizational culture
and communication, funding and stewardship,
external factors and trends, and continuum of care,
which refers to the programs that enable MCH to
serve children and families throughout various
stages of their journey.
Focus group feedback was analyzed through
a SWOT analysis, a tool commonly used during
strategic planning to determine an organization’s
strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats.
The SWOT analysis was compiled by Rebekah Powell
and Jean Wright, strategic initiatives officers at MCH,
who assisted with organizing and facilitating the
planning process.
The SWOT analysis was used by the strategic
planning leadership team to develop priorities and
goals, some of which were new while others were

G O A L # 2 : In c re a s e e ff e c t iv e n e s s a n d e ffi c ie n c y o f
s e r v ic e d e liv e r y t h ro u g h a ll p ro g r a m s .
carried over from the previous plan. The leadership
team consists of the president, vice presidents and
lead advisor to the president.
“The accomplishments of our last strategic plan
showed us we can dream big and think big,” Oakley
said. “They set us up to make sure this new strategic
plan is more than just words on a page. Like the plans
in the past, this strategic plan will lead to challenging
but achievable outcomes for MCH.”
Following the development of goals, 48
employees worked in planning groups to formulate
action step recommendations to help MCH achieve
the goals. Recommendations were evaluated by
the leadership team to finalize the plan, which
was presented and approved by the MCH Board of
Directors on June 26 for implementation on July 1.
Although the COVID-19 pandemic impacted
the planning process, it only altered the way
groups communicated, Mize said. MCH utilized its
technology resources to develop the plan completely
through online collaboration.
“I am proud of the way agency leadership
and employees responded to the challenge of
developing a strategic plan during COVID-19,” Mize
said. “We never considered postponing the planning
process even though we faced the social distancing
mandates and other limitations that prevented
employees from meeting in person.”
The strategic plan includes three priorities and
eight goals to guide the ministry in the coming
years. New vision and mission statements for
MCH were also introduced. MCH last updated its
mission statement 15 years ago and the ministry
has experienced significant growth in that time. The

PRIORITY 2

Organizational Culture
and Communication
G O A L # 1 : C re a t e a c u lt u re ro o t e d in u n ifi e d
p u r p o s e , e m p lo y e e e m p o w e r m e n t a n d a g e n c y -w id e
te a m w o rk .
G O A L # 2 : D e v e lo p p ro fe s s io n a l le a r n in g
o p p o r t u n it ie s fo r e m p lo y e e s , t h e o rg a n iz a t io n a n d
e x te rn a l p a rtn e rs.
G O A L # 3 : In c r e a s e a c c o u n t a b ilit y , r e p o r t in g
s t r u c t u r e s a n d p e r fo r m a n c e m e a s u r e s t h r o u g h o u t
t h e o r g a n iz a t io n .

PRIORITY 3

Funding, Stewardship
and Collaborations
G O A L # 1 : In c re a s e fu n d in g fro m a v a r ie t y o f s o u rc e s .
G O A L # 2 : E n s u re h ig h e s t a n d b e s t u s e o f c u r re n t
re s o u rc e s w h ile in c re a s in g fu t u re c a p a c it y .
G O A L # 3 : In c re a s e in v e s t m e n t o f re s o u rc e s in
c o lla b o r a t io n s w it h lik e -m in d e d , t r a n s fo r m a t iv e
o r g a n iz a t io n s .
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Our Vision
W e e m p o w e r a ll w e s e r v e t o
e x p e r ie n c e life t o t h e fu lle s t .

Our Mission
W e e q u ip c h ild re n , y o u t h a n d fa m ilie s t o
fl o u r is h b y o ff e r in g h o p e t h ro u g h C h r is t c e n t e re d re la t io n s h ip s , s e r v ic e s a n d s u p p o r t .

Our Strategic
Commitments
W e c re a t e d a c o lle c t io n o f s t r a t e g ic
c o m m it m e n t s t h a t w e c a ll O N E M C H . W e
b e lie v e O N E M C H b r in g s u s t o g e t h e r a s a
m in is t r y a n d is v it a l t o d e v e lo p in g t h e c u lt u re
n e e d e d t o a c h ie v e t h e im p o r t a n t o u t c o m e s
c o n t a in e d in o u r s t r a t e g ic p la n .

vision statement reads: “We empower all we serve
to experience life to the fullest.” The new mission
statement is: “We equip children, youth and families
to flourish by offering hope through Christ-centered
relationships, services and support.”
The term “empower” was chosen for the vision
statement because MCH works to give those
it serves tools to become stronger. “Life to the
fullest” stems from John 10:10 in the Bible: “The
thief comes only to steal and kill and destroy; I
have come that they may have life, and have it to
the full.”
“This is a difficult time to be raising children,”
Oakley said. “The world promises many remedies
and escapes. Our vision is to meet all we serve
where they are and trust in God’s unfailing love
that can bring about real change.”
An initiative consisting of four strategic
commitments, called “ONE MCH,” is also a
component of the strategic plan. Oakley said ONE
MCH is a way to bring staff together by developing
a culture necessary to achieve the important
outcomes contained in the strategic plan.
“For me, ONE MCH shows that we value
diversity, the need for different opinions and
a variety of expertise,” Oakley said. “No matter
your job description or experience level, these
commitments are made across our ministry. These
are things that bring us all together. It is our
approach to carrying out our vision and mission –
our commitment to each other, those we serve and
our supporters.”
The four commitments of ONE MCH are: FiveStar Service, Authentic Accountability, Focused and
Flexible Ministries, and Culture of Learning.

Five-Star Service refers to the commitment MCH
makes to serve at the highest level by giving people
personal attention.

transparency at MCH by measuring outcomes,
setting goals and documenting successes for
daily operations.

FIVE-STAR SERVICE

AUTHENTIC ACCOUNTABILITY

W e c o m m it to s e r v in g o t h e rs a t t h e h ig h e s t le v e l.
W e p ro v id e p e rs o n a l a t te n tio n a n d e x p e r t is e
fro m t h e p o in t o f c o n ta c t u n t il t h e n e e d is m e t
– re g a rd le s s o f jo b t it le a n d ro le . W e c o m m it to
g o in g a b o v e a n d b e y o n d to m e e t a fa m ily ’s n e e d s .
W e s e r v e o t h e rs in w a y s th a t re fl e c t h o w C h ris t
m o d e ls s e r v ic e fo r u s .

W e c o m m it to m e a s u rin g o u tc o m e s to h o ld
o u rs e lv e s a c c o u n ta b le fo r id e n t ify in g a re a s o f
im p ro v e m e n t w h ile c e le b ra t in g o u r s t re n g t h s .
T h e M C H C o re Va lu e s a n d L ife S k ills a re g u id in g
p rin c ip le s fo r o u r in te ra c tio n s w ith s u p p o r te rs ,
c o lle a g u e s a n d t h o s e w e s e r v e . A s a le a rn in g
o rg a n iz a t io n , w e a re c o m m it te d to c o n tin u o u s
q u a lit y im p ro v e m e n t to a c h ie v e s t ra te g ic a n d
in te n t io n a l g ro w th .

“When a person contacts us, they may be in crisis
and it should not be up to them to figure out how to
navigate our system,” Oakley said. “We need to make
sure we walk them through the process, handing
them off from person to person until they arrive at
their ultimate destination to make sure their needs
are being met. Even if MCH is not the place that can
help, we want to connect the family to those who
can best meet their needs.”
An extension of Five-Star Service is the recent
addition of the Staff On Standby (SOS) team.
Employees who work in administrative departments
volunteer to perform additional duties to support the
childcare program. MCH awarded a Five-Star Service
Bonus to 15 employees nominated and then selected
by a committee of their peers for going above and
beyond their duties during the COVID-19 pandemic.
The second commitment, Authentic
Accountability, continues an important trend of

“If we are always hitting our goals, then our goals
of service and ministry are not big enough,” Oakley
said. “We are serving in areas where our work can be
difficult, and we do not always get to see the fruit of
our work. Our ultimate goal is to make ourselves better
for our children, youth and families. This type of goal is
often hard to measure in a graph or annual report.”
Oakley believes this commitment to always
improve can help ensure that MCH strives to build
on current strengths and learn from unforeseen or
new opportunities. The knowledge gained during
COVID-19 shows great value, and necessity, in having
this mindset, he said.
The next commitment, Focused and Flexible
Ministries, describes efforts to be open to adjusting
programs and services as needed, while making sure
MCH stays true to its vision and mission.

The ONE MCH logo (pictured above) was inspired by the
vibrant stained-glass window of Jesus the Good Shepherd
(right), located at Harrell Memorial Chapel on Waco campus.
The chapel has been part of MCH history since 1941.
4
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2019-2020 strategic

FOCUSED AND FLEXIBLE MINISTRIES
W e c o m m it to a c h ie v in g o u r s tra te g ic p la n , g u id e d
b y b e s t p ra c tic e s, to e n s u re w e re m a in fo c u s e d o n
o u r v is io n a n d m is s io n . W h ile w e a re c o m m itte d
to p la n n e d c h a n g e , w e a re b le s s e d w ith e x p e r tis e
a n d re s o u rc e s th a t e n a b le u s to re s p o n d q u ic k ly to
u n a n tic ip a te d c h a lle n g e s a n d n e w o p p o r tu n itie s
in c o m m u n itie s th ro u g h o u t Te x a s a n d N e w M e x ic o .
“We do not chase every opportunity that comes
our way,” Oakley said. “However, we developed a
strategic plan that allows us to be flexible to the
changing needs of society and children and families
from diverse communities in Texas and New Mexico.
We are proud of our 130-year legacy in ministry, but
we also understand the importance of being able to
adjust and adapt quickly to meet emergency needs
or rapidly changing trends in our communities,
schools and churches.”
Finally, MCH is committed to creating a Culture of
Learning to remain relevant by continually striving to
improve and collaborate with likeminded agencies to
meet unique needs and challenges families are facing.

CULTURE OF LEARNING
W e c o m m it to b e in g re le v a n t a s w e c o n tin u a lly
le a rn a n d c o lla b o ra te to m e e t u n iq u e n e e d s a n d
c h a lle n g e s o f fa m ilie s a n d c o m m u n itie s in Te x a s
a n d N e w M e x ic o . W e s e e k d iv e rs e in s ig h ts a n d
o p p o r t u n it ie s to g ro w in o u r m is s io n . T h e re is n o
c h a in o f c o m m a n d o n id e a s a t M C H in o rd e r to
c re a te a fre e fl o w o f le a rn in g .

“For many years MCH has taken pride in being a
leader in the childcare field,” Oakley said. “While this
is still in place, we also recognize how much more
there is to learn from other agencies, community
partners and new upstart ministries. This mentality
drives our ministry to always learn so we remain
introspective, continually evaluate ourselves, find
ways to get better, and never become satisfied with
where we are.”
The strategic planning process involved more
participation than other strategic plans developed
during Oakley’s 20 years at MCH, and he is excited
about where the ministry is headed.
“We are grateful for the commitment of time
and honest feedback from our employees, Board
members, Commissioners and other supporters
throughout this process,” Oakley said. “This level
of participation and the creativity of our staff have
me confident that this plan is going to be a great
resource for us to become who God is calling us to be
as a ministry.” •
6
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Planning
Timeline
October 2019 – February 2020
C o n d u c t e d fo c u s g ro u p s t h a t in c lu d e d 1 7 7
p a r t ic ip a n t s c o n s is t in g o f e m p lo y e e s , t h e B o a rd o f
D ire c t o r s , d o n o r s a n d C o m m is s io n e r s .

March
U s e d fo c u s g ro u p fe e d b a c k t o c re a t e a S W O T a n a ly s is
(S t re n g t h s , W e a k n e s s e s , O p p o r t u n it ie s , T h re a t s ).

April
U s e d S W O T a n a ly s is t o d e v e lo p S t r a t e g ic P r io r it ie s a n d
G o a ls .
D e v e lo p e d n e w V is io n S t a t e m e n t a n d p ro p o s e d
M is s io n S t a t e m e n t .

May
E m p lo y e e p la n n in g g ro u p s h e lp e d d e v e lo p A c t io n
S t e p s t o s u p p o r t P r io r it ie s a n d G o a ls . A c t io n S t e p s
fo c u s o n c o n t in u u m o f c a re , o rg a n iz a t io n a l c u lt u re
a n d c o m m u n ic a t io n , fu n d in g a n d s t e w a rd s h ip , a n d
c o m m u n it y c o lla b o r a t io n s .
P ro p o s e d M is s io n S t a t e m e n t p re s e n t e d t o t w o
e m p lo y e e g ro u p s re p re s e n t in g d iv e r s e jo b s a n d
p e r s p e c t iv e s a t M C H .

MCH WELCOMES WACO NONPROFIT TO
MCH FAMILY OUTREACH CENTER

I

n June, The Cove – Heart of Texas, Inc., moved its
operations to the first floor of the MCH Family
Outreach Center at 524 W. Waco Drive.
Methodist Children’s Home acquired the
building and moved its Waco MCH Family Outreach
team to the second floor of the facility in January
2019 while considering options for the more-than
5,000-square-foot first level.
With a common focus to equip and empower
youth, sharing a building with The Cove “whose
commitment aligns so closely with that of MCH was
a natural decision,” said Trey Oakley, MCH president.
“This collaboration of two strong and focused
organizations will strengthen both of our nonprofits
and the Waco community at large.”
For The Cove, a teen-nurturing center in its fourth
year of operation, leasing the space means growing
in a variety of ways. With nearly double the square
footage of The Cove’s previous facility, the new
location gives the organization the capacity to serve
more youth experiencing homelessness, prepare
meals in a commercial kitchen, and further develop
community partnerships, according to The Cove’s
executive director Kelly Atkinson.
“This beautiful facility is a dream come true for us
– not only because it offers the extra room needed to
grow, but also because of the growing collaboration
it represents,” Atkinson said. “We are thrilled to
share space with such a leader in our
community’s work
to serve vulnerable
youth. Methodist
Children’s Home
has been an anchor
in our community
for 130 years, and

without their generosity and leadership, this new
chapter for The Cove would not be possible.”
Oakley noted that collaborating with The Cove
fulfills a previous strategic goal for MCH and serves
as an example of how the ministry will operate in
the future.
“When we opened the MCH Family Outreach
Center in Waco in 2019, a goal in our previous
strategic plan was to build a facility to support and
broaden our programs and open new opportunities
for collaboration,” Oakley said. “This space has
allowed MCH Family Outreach to increase its impact
on families through trainings, meetings, community
events and other gatherings in a unique and
transformative way.”
The collaboration further exemplifies MCH as a
focused and flexible ministry, a key point in the new
strategic plan of the ministry, Oakley noted.
“Our expertise and resources make it possible for
us to respond quickly to needs and opportunities in
our communities, sometimes in ways we have never
done before,” he said. •

June
S t r a t e g ic p la n c o m p le t e d a n d p re s e n t e d fo r a p p ro v a l
b y t h e B o a rd o f D ire c t o r s o n J u n e 2 6 .

MCH Fam ily Outreach
Center on 524 W.
Waco Drive.

July
S t r a t e g ic p la n im p le m e n t e d .
E m p lo y e e s w ill p a r t ic ip a t e in a n o n g o in g s t r a t e g ic
p la n n in g p ro c e s s t h ro u g o u t t h e d u r a t io n o f t h e p la n .
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MCH ADAPTS DURING COVID-19 PANDEMIC

I

n March 2020, the nation was virtually shut down
by the COVID-19 pandemic. As stay-at-home
orders were put in place, people altered their way
of life. Methodist Children’s Home staff quickly
adjusted its services to give many in its care a muchneeded feeling of safety and security during an
unpredictable time.
“I am so proud of the innovation and dedication
shown by our staff,” said Trey Oakley, MCH president.
“This is the case day in and day out at MCH, but has
been on full display the past few months. Our staff
continue to place the needs of our children, youth
and families first. They trust our leadership is doing
everything possible to adjust to a rapidly-changing
situation and implementing what is needed to keep
everyone safe and our ministries moving forward.”
Through the spring and into the summer,
many activities for residential youth were hosted
outdoors in smaller groups including Bible studies,
music lessons and recreational activities. The new
“SOS – Staff on Standby” team, consisting of nondirect care employees who volunteer for special
activities, delivered donuts to homes to thank staff
taking on the additional role as educator during
distance learning. End-of-the-year celebrations such
as award ceremonies were adjusted to maintain
social distancing guidelines while still recognizing
students. Seniors were celebrated by the MCH
community during a parade on the Waco campus.
Graduation was broadcast live for family and friends

to watch digitally, with seniors being spaced out
in the audience. Presenters wore face masks while
delivering diplomas and other awards.
“Student events, recreation and spiritual
development staff came together very quickly, along
with support from others such as athletics and the
school to revamp spring activities,” said Traci Wagner,
vice president for programs. “Many precautions were
taken to keep everyone safe while offering some fun
activities and honoring our seniors. I am proud of the
way many people came together to help create some
sweet memories in this season.”
In MCH Family Outreach offices, staff supported
families by meeting on porches, wearing masks and
being sure to stay six feet apart. Wagner said staff
increased support for families and offered resources
supporting education and activities in the home.
Oakley said the pandemic also revealed learning
opportunities at a time when MCH was developing
its new strategic plan.
“This has already changed us,” Oakley said. “We
now talk about having very focused but flexible
ministries. COVID-19 showed we can and must be
willing to adjust to rapidly-changing and sometimes
uncontrollable circumstances around us for the good
of those we serve. This will be of great benefit to us
as we move forward implementing our strategic plan
and determining who God wants and needs us to be
in specific situations and in an ever-changing world.” •

Grayci, daughter of one of our foster families in Abilene,
makes MCH-branded masks.

Joseph (left) and Johnnie pose for a picture before
heading to their live-recorded graduation ceremony.
8
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Youth from the Bowen Home enjoy a walk around campus
while following safe social distancing guidelines.

Youth at MCH Boys Ranch enjoy burgers and
barbeque while camping at Turkey Trap Lake.

MCH SOS members Katie Stephens (left) and Lyle Mason
(right) deliver donuts to homes at the Boys Ranch.

TRANSITION SERVICES

WHERE ARE
THEY NOW?

M

ethodist Children’s Home has one
of its own on the frontlines of the
COVID-19 pandemic.
Tenika lived at MCH for four years
and graduated from Waco High School in 2001. Today
she is a mother of two boys, ages 13 and 4, and spends
her nights working as a nurse in the neuro-intensive
care unit at a hospital in Houston. She has witnessed
firsthand how the coronavirus impacts the health of
those infected.
Tenika is responsible for two COVID-19 patients at
a time, along with her other patients. When dealing
with COVID-19 patients, nurses wear full personal
protective equipment before entering the room, where
they spend an hour or more administering medication,
turning the patient to encourage their lungs to function
better, and making sure they have what they need.
Nurses are limited in the number of times they can
enter a room due to the high risk of contamination.
Tenika has had patients of all ages and has seen
several lose their battle to the virus. She said the hardest
part has been witnessing patients fight on their own,
sometimes unsuccessfully, since visitors are restricted.
Tenika said treating COVID-19 patients “has taught
me patience and it has taught me so much more
about our bodies. Even when we want to give up, our
bodies continue to fight. I’ve seen patients who have
been down the whole time suddenly take a breath
by themselves or go against the ventilator – which
is a good sign because that means they are trying to
breathe on their own. It gives me chill bumps.”
“Every time we see a patient leave that was COVIDpositive we tear up because of where they were a couple
of days before,” she added. “It is emotionally tiring.”
Tenika and other healthcare staff working with
COVID-19 patients must be tested frequently. She
said she had a scare early on before people knew the
severity of the pandemic. She had spent her four-night
shift without a face covering or other protective gear
treating a patient recovering from a spinal procedure.
He was running a fever and coughing and later tested
positive for COVID-19. As a result Tenika had to selfquarantine away from her children for 14 days.
“It was extremely scary,” she said. “My mom came
over to care for the kids and I could hear my 4-year
old at the door saying, ‘Mommy I want a huggie.’ It
was heartbreaking.”

Tenika, former MCH resident, works as a neuro-ICU nurse.

Tenika takes extra precautions after her shift by
changing clothes and shoes in her garage before
entering her home.
“I think it is important for people to understand that
COVID-19 is real and we are doing the best we can to
get this disease under control,” she said. “We are risking
every day.”
Tenika appreciates the support shown for healthcare
workers and urges people to take precautions and
comply with recommendations to wear face coverings
in public and avoid large gatherings.
“I want everyone to do what they can to keep
themselves and others safe,” she said. “You never know
what the person next to you has.”
Her experiences the past few months also inspired
her to continue her education. Although she already
holds a Bachelor of Science in Nursing degree, she
decided to pursue a master’s degree to become a
nurse practitioner.
“After seeing everything that happened with
COVID-19, I wanted to do more,” Tenika said. “There’s
so much that nurses do already – we are in it; we are
dedicated and very hardworking when it comes to
the patients. But seeing how the community reacted
and continues to react, I felt like I could be more of an
advocate if I obtained a master’s degree.”
Tenika was awarded the Albaugh Scholarship from
MCH for the 2020-21 academic year, a scholarship given
to the top-performing students served through the
Transition Services program.
Tenika remembers her time on campus fondly. She
said she had her ups and downs while growing up but
learned the true meaning of family through the bond she
developed with peers and staff members at MCH.
“In our family as children we weren’t really allowed
to discuss our emotions or things we were going
through,” Tenika said. “It was great being in the MCH
environment, where we could have group time and
talk about what was going on with us. It taught me
structure and positive habits I still use today. MCH
taught me growth and independence, and it got me
prepared for living on my own.” •
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Sunshine Through the Years

It is estimated
that more than
a billion two
hundred million
rays of sunshine
have been shed by
Sunshine Monthly.

I

n November 1920, Methodist Children’s Home
Administrator W.F. Barnett proposed the
production of a monthly paper, entitled The
Sunshine Monthly. Two thousand copies of an
eight-page magazine appeared with the byline
“Done by the students of the Methodist Home.”
The magazine sold for $1 for a three-year
subscription. As MCH created a vocational training
program in the 1920s, an on-campus print shop
provided the opportunity for youth to develop
printing skills by producing The Sunshine Monthly
and other jobs.
The name of the magazine was changed to
Sunshine in November 1956. In May 1972, MCH
printed its last issue on campus due to worn out
equipment. Today, Sunshine is published quarterly
and mailed to nearly 50,000 readers throughout the
United States.
Sunshine has served as the flagship publication
for MCH since the first issue rolled off the presses in
1920. Through the years, the publication has shared
a message of hope to readers through stories and
photographs that communicate the life-changing
mission of this ministry. While the front covers
have featured a few First Ladies, actors, politicians,
athletes, and entertainers, the most important
subjects for cover photographs have always been the
children and youth. •

The two Methodist Home presses, named Betsy and Elmer, joined
the staff of the Home in 1926. Together they faithfully helped rear
several generations of children. Their special service was to keep
the people of Texas and New Mexico close to the activities of their
children at Methodist Home. Betsy and Elmer knew the name and
face of every child, director, staff person and the thousands who
came each year to visit for 46 years. But rearing a big family takes its
toll. After 46 years, they talked it over with the Board of Directors and
all agreed they should retire. They did not want to relocate. Instead
they will be melted down and reshaped for another useful purpose.

– Sunshine Monthly,
November 1944

The first issue of The Sunshine Monthly
came out in November 1920. The
front page of the next issue, printed in
December 1920 is pictured. This is the
oldest issue in the archives of MCH.

FROM LEFT:
April 1925
April 1936
March 1939
January 1949
April 1954

FROM LEFT:
April 1959
September 1960
October 1973
September 1975
April/May 1986

FROM LEFT:
May 1990
March 1997
December 2002
Summer 2008
Fall 2015

(Sunshine Monthly, June-July 1972)
10
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MCH FAMILY OUTREACH

STORIES OF IMPACT
LAS CRUCES, NM
Mid-March 2020 marked a new beginning and a new
norm for MCH staff and families due to the COVID-19
pandemic. For many, the pandemic brought on the
closure of a normal office setting and the beginning of
work through telecommuting. This prompted staff of
MCH Family Outreach in Las Cruces to become creative
and discover new ways to stay connected and adapt
to the situation at hand. Staff were able to continue
face-to-face home visits as needed while adhering
to safety regulations mandated by the state, Centers
for Disease Control and MCH. The Las Cruces staff
quickly responded to the urgency of the pandemic
and immediately sent informational packets to more
than 120 families. The packets contained educational
information regarding COVID-19 health precautions
and a list of emergency resources in the community.
Staff also included family activities and provided
snacks. With limited face-to-face interactions, MCH staff began hosting
parent education classes virtually to keep up with families’ needs and education.
They also recognized several families struggling with food insecurities and made a
decision to collaborate and volunteer with the local food bank to assist MCH families
and individuals within the community struggling during the pandemic. In addition,
the Las Cruces office worked alongside several organizations to promote Child Abuse
Awareness Month and other prevention campaigns. •

TYLER, TX
During the height of the COVID-19 pandemic, Marvin
United Methodist Church reached out to MCH Family
Outreach in Tyler to see how they could help. Needs of foster
families and other families served ranged from baby formula
to cleaning supplies and toilet paper. Marvin UMC supported
MCH by providing all supplies requested and more during
three different deliveries. “We are so very blessed to have
a partnership with a church that responds to our families’
needs in such a quick manner,” said Kristy George, director
of MCH Family Outreach in Tyler. “We were able to get
supplies dropped off to foster parents and clients through
porch visits in order to help protect staff and clients alike
during this unprecedented time. We are thankful to have
partners in the community assist us with client needs as we
continue to keep families together during this time.” •
Marvin UMC m em ber Joseph Mitchum delivers supplies to the MCH
Fam ily Outreach offi ce in Tyler.

HOUSTON, TX

ABILENE, TX
When MCH staff received word that in-person trainings and visits would be suspended due to COVID-19,
MCH Family Outreach in Abilene was in the middle of its pre-service training for foster parents. There were four
families in training and all were eager to finish up and become licensed. Thanks to the technology tools MCH
provided, the training delivery was modified to utilize an online format. Although this was a change from the
traditional approach, it was well received by participants and staff. With the online format the Abilene office
was able to offer a variety of days and times to best meet the needs of the families in training. Abilene has now
licensed three new foster-to-adopt families, two families have completed foster care training, and four families
finished training in mid-June. Staff said although they miss the face-to-face interaction, it has been nice not
needing to ask families to find childcare for training, or in some cases travel into Abilene. •

12
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Matthew and Tonya have been foster parents
with MCH for almost nine years. Since that time, they
have fostered 21 children and provided respite care
as a support to other MCH foster parents. Paisley was
placed in their home as a voluntary placement in June
2015, when she was 3 days old. The couple started the
adoption process for her in September 2019 with hopes
of providing Paisley with a stable, loving home and making
her a permanent part of their family. Although the COVID-19
pandemic brought a lot of uncertainty, Matthew and Tonya were
able to continue with the process. “With everything that was going
on it felt like things had slowed down tremendously,” Tonya said. She also
stated that she was thankful to the birth mother for her selfless act of wanting to
provide Paisley with a forever home by relinquishing her parental rights. Paisley’s
adoption was finalized on May 2, 2020, through court proceedings conducted via
Zoom. Paisley turned 5 years old on May 29. The couple also has three adult children
and two minor children adopted from China in 2009 and 2010. Tonya expressed how
grateful she and her husband are for the support of MCH during Paisley’s adoption
process. Their case manager, Ramonia Ross, who has worked with the family since
2011, said, “Their love for children is amazing. Their commitment to making sure the
child’s best interest is top priority is just one of the many things I admire about them.
Whenever a child is placed in their home, I know they are going to ensure he or she feels loved
and a part of their family.” •
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TRANSITION

SERVICES

* A’leayah

Dremon

Alyssa

* Daniel

* Daxie

Class of 2020

* Desiree

Graduates

Ally graduated from Baylor
University with a dual master’s
degree in Social Work and
Theology. She plans to take
her licensure exam and will be
applying for jobs in her field in
the Waco area.

Ashley graduated from
McLennan Community College
with an Associate of Arts degree.
She has transferred to Tarleton
State University through the
University Center at MCC, where
she will study Child Development
and Education.

Rainn graduated from Navarro
College with an Associate of
Arts degree. She is currently
working and in the process of
applying to the University of
Texas in Arlington.

Raven graduated from Texas
A&M Corpus Christi with a
bachelor’s degree in English.
She is working and plans to
pursue a teaching certificate.

Savannah graduated from Ogle
School in Ft. Worth. In her spare
time, she practices cosmetology
and enjoys helping others feel
better about themselves.

Seleehom graduated from
The University of Texas at San
Antonio with a master’s degree
in Psychology. She plans to move
to Austin, find her dream job and
pursue another master’s degree in
Business Administration.

Stephanie graduated from
Tyler Junior College with a LVN
certification in August. She will
continue in the nursing program
to work on her RN certification.

Vanessa graduated from
McLennan Community College
with an Associates degree. She
plans to continue her education
at Tarleton/MCC through the
University Center to pursue a
bachelor’s in education.

Dustin


Congratulations to our students who earned
their high school diplomas this year!
Elijah

We had 21 students graduate from the MCH
charter school located on the Waco campus and
operated in partnership with The University of
Texas – University Charter School system.

* Emone

Jasmine

M’Kenzie

14
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* Elijah

Faith

Jerry

Nehemiah

Johnny

* Reggie

Joseph

Solomon

* Josh

Tianna

* Graduated December 2019
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DEVELOPMENT NEWS
YOUTH PROFILE

METHODIST CHILDREN’S HOME AGAIN
RECEIVES HIGHEST CHARITY RATING

WILL

Methodist Children’s Home
once again received a four-star
rating from Charity Navigator,
according to Trey Oakley, president
of MCH. The four-star rating is the
highest designation given by the
nation’s largest charity evaluator to
organizations demonstrating strong
financial health and commitment to
accountability and transparency.
“We are committed at Methodist
Children’s Home to providing
innovative, top-tier service in all
that we do,” Oakley said. “This
commitment extends through all our
programs and services for children,
youth and families across Texas
and New Mexico, and in the way
we honor the faithful benefactors
who support our ministry. Receiving
this recognition from Charity
Navigator is an acknowledgment
of our commitment and further
communicates to the public that

PURPOSED FOR CREATIVITY

W

ill is known at the MCH Boys Ranch
for his creativity and friendly
personality. He is an avid reader,
a talented artist and a walking
encyclopedia of classic rock music.
“When I first came to MCH a year ago I was in a
low place and did not want to accept anyone’s help,”
he said. “But I started opening up to staff and they
really listened. MCH has helped me build trust and
work through a lot of my experiences.”
Max Larseingue, Will’s home parent, remembers
when Will arrived at the Boys Ranch as a very selfaware young man.
“Will is an intelligent young man; a deep thinker,”
Larseingue said. “When he opened up to me about
his life experiences, he clearly said he wanted a reset.
He has made good progress and has grown so much.”
Will has an off-campus job at a local restaurant
and enjoys participating in extracurricular activities

16
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such as drumline and worship arts. On his own time
he enjoys photography and writing short stories.
Maegan Molnar, residential case manager at the
Boys Ranch, said she has seen growth in Will during
his time at MCH.
“Will has formed trusting relationships with his
peers in the home,” she said. “He easily connects with
people and is quick to find common ground with
people his age.”
Will is scheduled to graduate in December and is
interested in both psychology and criminal justice.
His goal is to attend college and eventually go to
law school.
“I want to be a voice for others,” he said. “Through
my own experiences I know I have not always been
heard, so I want to be someone who can advocate
for others.” •

we hold ourselves to the highest
standards of integrity.”
According to leadership of
Charity Navigator, only 20 percent
of evaluated charities have realized
the distinction of at least four
consecutive four-star ratings as MCH
has achieved.
“Attaining a four-star rating
indicates Methodist Children’s
Home exceeds industry standards
and outperforms most charities in
this sector,” said Michael Thatcher,
president/CEO of Charity Navigator.
“Only a few of the charities we
evaluate have received at least three
consecutive four-star evaluations,
indicating that Methodist Children’s
Home adheres to best practices and
executes its mission in a financially
efficient way.”
Thatcher explained that donors
today desire greater accountability,
transparency and concrete results

from charity evaluators, and “the
intent of our work is to provide
donors with essential information
to give them greater confidence in
both the charitable decisions they
make and the nonprofit sector.”
“Because of this designation,
our faithful supporters can partner
with us in confidence and trust,”
Oakley said. “We are grateful for this
affirmation of our ministry.” •

NEWS & NOTES

2020 MCH STUDENT ACADEMIC AND
ACTIVITIES AWARDS
In the spring, students received
awards for outstanding performance
in academics and program
activities. Both events took place
in the Fellowship Hall on the Waco
campus and staff were able to tune
in and watch through a livestream.
Teachers, coaches and program

leaders showed their support in
person or through recorded video
messages for each student receiving
an award.
Congratulations to our MCH
youth! We are proud of your
accomplishments. •
Triston holds a cer tifi cate com m em orating his hard
work in FFA Agriculture Mechanics.
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MEMORIAL GIFTS AND GIFTS OF HONOR
GIFTS MADE UP TO $499 FROM APRIL 2020 THROUGH JUNE 2020

HONORARIUMS
Paul Amos
Marc and Lexi Flach
Mrs. Marianne Anderson
Jami Lovelady
Amy and Shelby Barley
Kallie Barley
Trevor, Amanda and T.J.
Bellows
Alice Sappington
Ricky Carstensen and Family
Buddy and Beverly Logsdon
Nell Casparis
Mary Lou Massengale
Mary Jane Caudill
Lisa Schumacher
Brittany Fitz Chapman
Judge and Mrs. Robert A. Fitz
Ben Cooner
Caren Easterling
Mrs. Mona Curington
Jami Lovelady
Jack and Evelyn Daniels
Bill and Martha Cole
Katy Dennison
JoAnn Guest
Dickerson Family
Clifton S. Dickerson
Moe Dozier
United Methodist Women
Shallowater UMC
Bettye Dunbar
David Dunbar
Suzanne Frerich’s Birthday
Ann Broussard
Don Alan Gautier
Jean Gautier
Susan Gautier
Jean Gautier
Ruth George’s 95th Birthday
Loretta and Ray Day
Don and Lela Hatter
Marvin and Jana Hatter
Nelda Hazlewood
Kallie Barley
Steven, Tere and Will Garlington
Darci Glaspie
Mary Hillman
Janet E. Treeter
Betty Ann Huddleston
James Huddleston
Brandy Hudson
Sandy Robinson
Katt and Ethan Irving
Steven and Terelyn Garlington
Reverend Byron Jarratt’s
Birthday
Betty Rosenbaum
Dal and Lou Johnston
Jay and Tonya Johnston
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MEMORIALS
Boyce Jones
George Patrick
Nicole Jones
Ed and Debbie Hewitt
Wileen Wilson King and
Reverend Bruce Douglas
Aalbord’s Marriage
David and Rosemary Kisling
Joe F. Liles
Steven and Tere Garlington
Lucy Bunch Long
Rick Long
Ginger and Rem MacNealy
Jean Gautier
Reverend Don McAvoy, Jr.
Reverend Dave Collett
Donna McAvoy’s Birthday
Reverend and Mrs. Don McAvoy
Reverend James Benson
McGlone
Maisel J. McGlone
Phyrne O’Day
Lonnie and Suzanne Elliott
Vivian Porter’s 90th Birthday
Loretta and Ray Day
Carter Robinson
GoCo, Houston, TX
Rock Hill UMC Fathers
Reverend Dr. and Mrs. J.B. Morris
Jim Roskopf’s Birthday
Fresh Faith Class
Custer Road UMC, Plano, TX
Robert Rowe
Allie M. Davenport Jr.
Kelli Snider
Steve Tinkle
Le’Ann Solmonson
Lenee McDonald
Minerva Martinez Soto
Dr. M. Elsa Soto Leggett and
Reverend Richard Leggett
Kim Stowers
Steven and Terelyn Garlington
Bob and Betty Thompson
Henry Presnal
Tobin Park UMC Fathers
United Methodist Women
Tobin Park UMC, El Paso, TX
Whitney Trevino
Louis B. Gohmert
United Methodist Women
Cedar Creek Lake UMC
Brenda and Tom Hogue
Mark Ward
John and Christi Elledge
Marc and Lexi Flach
Nancy Welton’s 90th Birthday
Steve and Norma Runyon
Robert and Lori Wilhite
Jackie Byrnes
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Bettye Jo Adair
Bible Boomers Sunday School
Second Baptist Church
Angleton, TX
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Klahn
Margie (Harper) Addison
Linda Tycer
Amber Lynn (Howard) Alvarez
United Methodist Men
First UMC Center, TX
Michael Andrews
Carolyn Andrews
Hazel Marie Ankrum
Rick Ankrum
Alda (Pomykal) Armstrong
V.G. and Helen Pomykal
Llewellynn “Lew” Ashton
Lew Ashton Family
Tim and Joyce Woodlock
Max Austin
James and Doris Long
Lisa Angel (Jansma) Barrett
Larry and Marty Maxwell
Dr. Roy T. Bassett
Mary Bassett
Reverend Calvin Beckendorf
Reverend Don McAvoy
Cecil Kenneth Bell
Charles and Nancy Caillouet
Debra Lynn Benge
Mrs. Anne Benge
Lola P. Bennett
Barbara and Bob Dinsmore
Jean McKee Betterton
Purvis and Lynn Harper
Edward Lee “Eddie” Bickers
Mrs. Bobbie Bickers
Amalie and Weldon Bigony
Anonymous
Wayne Billeck
Mary Billeck
Ken and Nonnie Bird
Nancy B. Evans
Thelma Black
Anonymous
Kathryn and Herman Blackwell
Mr. and Mrs. Ray L. Carter
John Robert Blankinship
Ann Blackinship
Katherine Loraine Blanton
Virginia Thorne Avery
Bess Blocker
Mr. and Mrs. J.R. Scarbrough
Irene Bockhorn
Steve and Meda Beaird
James D. Bonsall
Lynda M. Bonsall
Joyce M. Booth
Cassie Achille
Emilia and Bruce Bayless

A. Laura Gary, Tom W. Gary
and Carolyn Long
Jo Ann and Gary Godfrey
Marlena and Ken Kjelland
Mike and Nella Spurlin
Hallie Mae Smith Bowden
Rebecca Bowden Narramore
Marian and Elmer Bowden’s
80th Wedding Anniversary
Dr. Rebecca Narramore
Joyce and Carl Bradley
Delores H. Currie
William Peter Branch
Candy Branch
John “Ben” Benjamin
Broadway
Mary Harvey
Dr. Edwina (Millican) Brown
Mrs. Beverly Cameron
Nancy Cronin
Barbara Hunt Crow
Margaret Darden
Mr. and Mrs. Joe DeVore
B.J. and Marla Golden
Sue P. John
Mary Beth and Bradford Johnson
Mrs. Marion Luecke
Janice K. Murray
Marilyn and Harrell Pailet
Kay Schaffer
Carolyn Schroeder
Eric and Marilyn Swanson
Gerald and Kathy Turner
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Walton
Mr. and Mrs. Lee C. White
Mrs. Ruth Brown
Minchew Family
William L. Brown and Sandy
Garcia
Kathy Fuller
Jana Marie Buchanan
Lee Gruver, Linda Gruver and
Christi Ladd
Virginia Belle (Charles)
Buckingham
Mrs. Cindy Barkley
Tom Buckingham
Mrs. Angela Clarke
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Copeland
David and Nelda
Larry and Harriet Dunne
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Spiegel
Jeremy Webb
Glinyth (Latty) Byrd
Steven and Terelyn Garlington
Curtis Fletcher Caffey
Greg and Robin Pruitt
Jacob Alan Cameron
Bonnie J. Beddall
Ada R. Cebrun
Shirley Cebrun

Richard L. Cebrun
Shirley Cebrun
Wayne Chisum
Charles and Carol Brown
Senn and Lou Ann Slemmons
Donnie Clinton
Mary Clinton
R.O. “Tex” and Rene Cloud
Fred and Linda Fox
Austin James Cox
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Donelson
and Debra Donelson
Mitchell Cox
Gene and Bobbie Cox
Edith Elizabeth (Tomlinson)
Craig
Arledge Brashers
Steven and Tere Garlington
Kay Martin
Trey and Karen Oakley
Carolyn Bea (Shipman) Creach
Mr. Curtis D. Creach, Sr.
Faye Daily
Steven and Tere Garlington
Larry B. Day
Mae Teske
Charlie, Nancy and Charles
Delphenis
Alice Coker
David Allen Dodd
Barbara Dodd
Mamie Lee Dodds
Jane Jones
Jimmie and Berthamae Dollar
Donna Edwards
Martha Ann Donaldson
Mr. Jim Donaldson
E. Jean English
Anonymous
Sandra (Martin) Efurd
Reverend and Mrs. Don McAvoy
Dorothy Everett
George and Elaine Roberson
Asher Ferguson
Bette Samford
Joyce Alene Finley
Mrs. Nyla Jean Tetens
Laura “Yvonne” Floyd
Kelly Lawson
Reverend and Mrs. Don McAvoy
J.W. Garlington
Terelyn and Will Garlington
Virginia Ruth Garlington
Tere and Will Garlington
Robert Lynn Garvin
Charles and Carol Brown
Peggy Snider Gikas
Charles and Margaret Aycock
Alice Dosher
David Gillum
Deborah Geddes
Ryan Eugene Grace
Craig and Beverley Grace
Reverend Ross and Jewell Grace
Bill and Beth (Grace) Calvert
Susan Griffith
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Hinson
Colette (Lebourg) Grinstead
Mrs. W. Carter Grinstead, Jr.

Harry Allen Gump
Richard Gump
Charles Haight
Kathy Haight
Shirley Haight
Kathy Haight
Martha Hamblin
Steven and Tere Garlington
Janan and William Hall
Patsy (Patterson) Hardee
Mrs. Carol Beggs
Florence Catherine “Kitty”
Harrington
Jack and Margaret Gressett
Thomas “T.C.” Harris
Ann Gibson
Alice Ruby Hays
Ms. Jan Tinsley
Cliff Hazlewood, Jr.
Steven and Terelyn Garlington
Marilyn Rhea Hensley
Ms. Virginia Avery
Carolyn Holford
Leland Baskin
Lilian Hood
Lee Danner
Warren and Wynell Hooper
Cynthia Hooper
Mary Esther House
Jack and Margaret Gressett
Catherine Huseman
Kallie Barley
Paula (Gauntt) Hyden
Steve and Meda Beaird
Robert Bruce Isom
Kallie Barley
Bennie Lee Jarratt
Betty Rosenbaum
Wendy Johnson
Derwood and Cindy Conn
James H. Jones II
Dr. and Mrs. Jack Kyle Daniels
Mitchell R. Jones
Tom and Janelle Brinck
Randall W. Jones
Ellen Ely
Judith Winston Kight
Louis Gross
Alan C. Kimbrough
Geoff and Tricia Kimbrough
Bill W. Klotz
Carla Cothran
Doris (Ragsdale) Kochanek
Ms. Barbara Cole
Doug Lampley
Steve and Mary Lynn Tinkle
Travis Landers
Steve and Norma Runyon
Mildred Geddes Langford
Harmon Langford
William Lawson, Sr.
John and Nancy Tompros
Richard G. Ligon
Bob and Rubyetta Cain
Gladys L. Loehr
Susan and Bill Birdwell
Howard Lout
Steve and Mary Lynn Tinkle

Frances Blanton Love
Reverend J. Byron Jarratt
Ella Elsie Machac
The Dawson Family
Harold Marshall
1976 Nags DC, Edmond, OK
Ruth Pauline Marshall
Margaret Bucklew
Joy Donald “Bud” Martin
Jennifer Helmbeck
Kenneth George Martin
Franco Family
William Grady McAdams, Jr.
Steve and Meda Beaird
Nina Nun McCarter
Thomas K. McCarter
Theresa Lynn Headrick
McKinney
Debra Droughton
Andrew H. and Nora McMahan
Meredith Chacon
Reverend Joseph Barnett
McReynolds, Sr.
Anonymous
John Cecil “J.C.” McSwain
The McSwain Family
Harold Lloyd Miers, Jr.
Roy and Sheila Cooper
Lois and George Millard
Cathy and Jim McDowell
Melba Rae Morrison
Charles O. Morrison
Mary (McPherson) Morrow
Judy Morrow
Norbert Kurt “Dutch”
Ohlendorf
Pam Goergen
Bettie Paige
Spirit ChristCare, Christ UMC
Farmers Branch, TX
Mitzi Lynn (Croye) Pate
Anonymous
Mr. and Mrs. William M. and
Dorothy (Wright) Harper
Dianne Patrick
Geraldine Peal
Carlene Peal-Sconce
Sheila Jean (Cunningham)
Penney
Sandra Owen
Rosemary Pope
Brooka Hutcheson
Bruce Daniels Pruett
Kay Martin
Bruce Daniels and Patsy Jean
Pruett
Genevia Hendricks
J.B. Read
Susan Luce
Donald Texas Reed
Jim and Kim Heckard
Mellie Vern (Green) Reed
Mickey and Linda Bailey
Marguerite Joy Reedy
Scott and Dana Jones
Karen Richards
Daniel Hollingsworth
Sondra “Sandy” June Ritchie
Glenda Enderli

Mildred and Elmer Rodgers
Gary and Cheryl Rodgers
Jim Rodman
Tim and Joyce Woodlock
Barbara Craig Ross
Audrey Ross
Nadine Irene (Prescher) Rueter
Larry and Martha Maxwell
Pablo and Irma Salinas
Cynthia Dooley
Marie Schauer
All Saints Sunday School Class
Monthalia UMC, Cost, TX
Allan and Betty Fink
Constance Etna Scott
Eileen Speer
John and Carolyn Scull
Steve and Mary Lynn Tinkle
Paula (St. Philip) Seams
Patty Gallagher
Tom and Mary Seawright
Thomas and Ester Seawright
Woodrow C. Senkel
Carol Senkel
Rayford H. “Buster” Shanks
David N. Pekrul
M.H. Shepherd III
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ahrens
Steven and Terri Drenth
Michelle Friede
Stephanie Gore
Steve Hammons
Dennis Hirt
Mr. Jeff Kmiec
Betty S. Lubojasky
Shirley and Otis Maresh
Patti Philippone
Milton and Elsie Spake
Ryan Watson
Ruth Shorey
Ms. Ann Warren
Chaplain Ralph L. Smith
Jim Jarvis
Myrlene Weathers
Monta Jean (Kennedy)
Smitherman
Robert and Lori Wilhite
Luis A. Soto
Minerva Soto
Esther R. Spreen
William F. Spreen
William A. Spreen
William F. Spreen
Louise Stewart
Lois Howard
Perry William Stewart
Charles and Carol Brown
Donald “Don” Lee Strickland
Anonymous
Judy Broadway
PDG Norman and Brenda Dykes
Julie Mitchell
Trey and Karen Oakley
Seidel Schroeder
Charles and Jane Szalkowski
Donald Lee and Josephine
Strickland
Greg and Gina Gilbert
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Mary Nell Swick
First Baptist Church
Dallas, TX
Myra June (Bulls) Terrell
Paul and Martha Brown
Vicky “Jill” Thibodeaux
Melissa Martarona
Carroll and Sue Todd
Robert and Shirley Todd
Gloria M. Turner
Robert L. Turner III
Ruth Umber
Anonymous
Les Underwood
Charles and Carol Brown

Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Vaughan, Sr.
Virgil and Sherry Vaughan
Dora S. Villarreal
Mr. and Mrs. Rolando S. Villarreal
Bryan K. Wadding
Reverend Pam McCamant
Mr. and Mrs. C.V. Watson
Lawrence E. Watson
Imogene L. Watson
Lawrence E. Watson
Ryan Webster
George and Cyndi Snokhous
Albert and Nancy Welch
Don Welch
Albert and Rose Manilla Welch
Don Welch

Eloise (Burditt) Wheeler
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Klahn
Frank Whitacre
Linda Whitacre
Martha Ellen (Blanton) White
Reverend J. Byron Jarrat
Sam Wigington
Mr. John Wigington
Cleo and Herbert Wiley
Gary and Cheryl Rodgers
Walt Wilkerson
Charlene Burton
Nathan Wilkins
Elzy and Cynthia Prater
Layton, Brandi, Elzy and Elle

Nancy Williams
John C. Williams
Dr. Donald “Don” Glenn Willis
Anna Nell Dill
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph W. Haynes
Billy “Bill” Joe Wilson
Jo Cato
L.C. Clower
Fellowship Class and
Chapel Sunday School Class
First UMC Granbury, TX
Richard Lee Winn
Marine Toler

MEMORIAL GIFTS AND GIFTS OF HONOR OVER $500 ARE

RECOGNIZED FOR THEIR LEVEL OF SUPPORT
$500 – $999 GIFTS
Anonymous
in honor of
Linda Garrison
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bush
Spring, TX
in honor of
Mr. and Mrs. Harral Dunnam
Thomas and Theresa Bruns
Porter, TX
in honor of
Thomas Blake Bruns
Robert and Suzanne
Goodenough
Weatherford, TX
in honor of
Trinity Sunday School Class
First UMC Weatherford, TX
Susan M. and C. Edwin Wilson
Dallas, TX
in honor of
Bill and Sherry Files
Anonymous
in memory of
Arthur Capps
Sonoma Elouise Hagler
Ronnie “Ron” Shaw
Glenn and Jan Smith
Thurman Lee Ward
Paul and Barbara Bauernfeind
Lubbock, TX
in memory of
Donald “Don” Lee Strickland
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Karen Billings
Las Cruces, NM
in memory of
James and Miriam Billings

Rodney and Nora Hutto
Hart, TX
in memory of
Oneida (Reding) Hutto

John Buehner
Richardson, TX
in memory of
Donald “Don” Furuta

Dr. and Mrs. William Jennings
Plano, TX
in memory of
James K. and Mary Jennings
E. Forrest and Delores Martindale

The Congregation of the
Church at the Conservatory
Austin, TX
in memory of
Hallie Lou Goodwin
Linda Conway
Big Spring, TX
in memory of
Larry Bob Conway
Kent Gibson
Quitman, TX
in memory of
Gene and Joyce Spencer
Wes and Wendy Green
Amarillo, TX
in memory of
Rick Wolfe
Robert Hagan
Whitehouse, TX
in memory of
Juanita Jean (Schuelein) Hagan
The William Hankla-Hurt Trust
Austin, TX
in memory of
Parents John Boston and Ida Irene
Hankla and Joe and Eva Hurt
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Byron Killen and Jan Killen
San Francisco, CA
in memory of
Abe and Louisa Mulkey
Lockton Friends:
Rebecca Bartholomew
Douglas Fleischman
Michelle Friede
Allen Gelwick
Lisa McMaster
Jessica Whichard
Houston, TX
in memory of
M. H. Shepherd III
Debbie Louder
San Angelo, TX
in memory of
Edith Elizabeth (Tomlinson) Craig
Carroll Martin
Austin, TX
in memory of
William A. Martin
James and Laura Milam
McGregor, TX
in honor of
Bryan Mize
in memory of
Llewellynn “Lew” Ashton

William T. “Dub” Baker
Robert Allan “Bob” Bohannon, Sr.
Edith Elizabeth (Tomlinson) Craig
Betty Ann (Harris) DeWitt
Ronda Dee Englander
Jerry L. Jarvis
John Herbert Kraft
Herbert Val “Herb” Munson
Barbara June (Elliott) Oxner
Bruce Daniels Pruett
Kenneth Dale Wall
Greg and Patti Mitchell
Midland, TX
in memory of
Andrew H. and Nora McMahan
Laird Morgan
Richardson, TX
in memory of
Berniece (Laird) Lee
Dorothy (Tomme) Morgan
Bertha (Laird) Tomme
Phyllis Morton
Garland, TX
in memory of
Gwyn Hite Morton
Claude and Tish Prewitt
Forney, TX
in memory of
Roy Daley
Ruby Peterson
Phyllis Yeager
Marjorie Pyle
Leander, TX
in memory of
Virginia Belle (Charles)
Buckingham

Pam and Joe Shepperd
Belton, TX
in memory of
Michael “Mickey” Wade
Chris and Kristine Steely
Mansfield, TX
in memory of
Pearl Sherlock
Dan and Kristine Thomason
Houston, TX
in memory of
Christopher Wayne Thomason
Jack C. Threet
Houston, TX
in memory of
Catherine (Katy) Threet
Darren Walker
Georgetown, TX
in memory of
Roy and Ermine Walker
Ruth L. Wilkins
Waxahachie, TX
in memory of
James S. Wilkins
Tom Wilkinson
College Station, TX
in memory of
Donald Lee and
Josephine Strickland
$1,000 – $3,499 GIFTS
First UMC Center
Center, TX
in honor of
J.W. Braden
Jim Braden
First UMC Center, TX
Methodist Men – FUMC Center
Billy Jack Pearce
Jerry Samford
Jay Teske
Steve Tinkle
in memory of
Amber Lynn (Howard) Alvarez
Carlton and Hulon Dance
W.I. Davis, Jr.
Dr. William Ginn
Dr. T.L. Hurst
Corine Hughes Samford
Jeff E. Samford Jr.
Jeff E. Samford Sr.
Wanda (Raymond) Samford
Bertish Stoker
Steve Allen Tinkle
Billy Bob Thomason
Jerry Waters

Julie and John Diem
Georgetown, TX
in honor of
Children in the
John and Julie Diem Family
Sue Geller
Bryan, TX
in honor of
Reverend Don McAvoy, Jr.
John R. and Sandra L. Haldeman
Waco, TX
in honor of
Pastor Wayne Williams
Renew Church Waco, TX
Nelda Hazlewood
San Angelo, TX
in honor of
Edith Elizabeth (Tomlinson) Craig
My children
Bruce Daniels and Patsy Jean Pruett
Doreen and Greg McCormack
Kingwood, TX
in honor of
Our children
Jim and Rasie Miller
Birmingham, AL
in honor of
Jack and Karen Faubion
Joe and Belinda Faubion
Howard Home Legacy
Tom and Trish Nagle
El Paso, TX
in honor of
Dennis Gill
Mark Ward
Steve Wilson
Guy and Kay Weathers
Ennis, TX
in honor of
Guy and Kay Weathers’
60th Wedding Anniversary
Anonymous
in memory of
Mary Jo (Andrews) Carson
Doris Carroll
in memory of
Edith Elizabeth (Tomlinson) Craig
Lindley Cates
The Woodlands, TX
in memory of
Cynthia Kelley
Willene Corder
Colleyville, TX
in memory of
Millie Frances (Hutchings) Stuck

John Fatheree
Benson, AZ
in memory of
Edie (Fatheree) Sutherland
Barbara Galbraith
Dallas, TX
in memory of
James N. Galbraith
Sandra Godwin
Arlington, TX
in memory of
Mr. and Mrs. M.L. Godwin
John Hawkins
Waco, TX
in memory of
Neil Koos
Carolyn Hughes
Cedar Crest, NM
in memory of
Reverend Dr. Lloyd and
Esther Hughes
Wenda Kolterman
Lyford, TX
in memory of
Reverend Dennis Macune
The Joe Machac Family
Huntsville, TX
in memory of
Ella Elsie Machac
Mrs. Henry A. Mayer
Killeen, TX
in memory of
Henry A. Mayer, Jr., M.D.
Lee Moore
Lubbock, TX
in memory of
Donald Hancock
Durwood W. “D.W.”
and Flora Hancock
L.H. and Dora Moore

Suggs Family
Streetman, TX
in memory of
Mary Nell, Bob and Jerry Suggs
$3,500 – $4,999 GIFTS
First UMC Center
Center, TX
in honor of
Center FUMC Congregation
Center, TX
For all who provide services
for COVID 19
Kelly E. Lawson
Methodist Children’s Home
Children
Methodist Children’s Home Staff
Kelli Snider
Volunteers/Staff Sunday
Distant Service
Les Leskoven
Corsicana, TX
in honor of
Corsicana friends of
Methodist Children’s Home
Ben Lacy
David Lacy
in memory of
Robert Allan “Bob” Bohannon, Sr.
Susan Phillips
Dan and Vicki Sweatt
Midland, TX
in honor of
Ed and Tommye Autery
$10,000 AND OVER GIFTS
Charles and Cindy Huffman
Lockney, TX
in memory of
Lester “Claude” Brown
Herman and Helen Huffman
Molly Huffman

Debe' Moore-Piatak
New Home, TX
in memory of
Donald Hancock
Lit and Kenzel Moore
Rick Wolfe
Ralph and Linda Pease
Huntsville, TX
in memory of
Robert and Venita Akers
Travis and Nancy Stone
Houston, TX
in memory of
Wilburn Curnutt
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